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Abstract
This paper considers the problem of designLing robust con-
trollers with an H2 performance objective. A modified ver-
sion of p-synthesis is proposed and compared with two al-
ternative schemes.
I. Introduction
Hco methods have gained great popularity recently, in part
because, unlike H2 methods (e.g. LQG), they offer a sin-
gle framework in which to study both performance and
robust stability [Fl]. Furthermore, extensions using the
structured singular value, A, provide methods for treating
robust performance with structured uncertainty [Dl]. Im-
portant questions remain, however, about the suitability of
weighted HX, as a performance measure. We will not try
to resolve this issue here, but simply make the claim that
in some situations an H2 performance objective is natural.
The relative merits of the Hoo versus H2 frameworks for
robust performance problems is also less straightforward
than is often assumed. It is well-known that H2 optimal
controllers have no a priori guaranteed robustness charac-
teristics fD2], except in very special cases [Si]. This is not
in the least remarkable since no optimal method should be
expected to provide any characteristic that is not explicitly
included in its cost function. Likewise, Hcc optimal con-
trollers have no particular robustness characteristics un-
less they are penalized. To obtain robust performance one
must resort to something like p-synthesis, which is still
experimental. For a practically motivated example which
illustrates these issues, see [DS].
Robust performance with an H2 performance objective,
but with H, norm bounded uncertainty, is even less devel-
oped than for Hoc performance. Some early attempts [D4[,
though primitive, have been refined into rather elaborate
design methodologies (e.g. [ACC '86 invited session on
LQG/LTR]). This paper will compare some alternatives,
which though ad hoc, aim directly at robust 112 perfor-
mance. The first method is by Bernstein and coworkers
[B1], who replace uncertain parameters with multiplica-
tive white noise and solve a generalized LQG problem. The
second method uses additive instead of multiplicative noise
and is similar in spirit to [D4] and [S2]. The third method
is a refinement motivated by pi, and seems quite promising.
An attempt is made, with much hand-waving, to justify it.
The methods are compared on the example from [D2].
H. Method 1: Multiplicative Noise
Method 1 uses a generalization of LQG, called the Op-
timal Dynamic Compensation Problem (ODCP), [BD], to
achieve robustness and H2 performance. In addition to the
two stochastic processes which enter additively as measure-
ment noise and state driving noise, the ODCP also allows
for additional stochastic processes in the A, B, and C ma-
trices which define the system. It is these processes that
can, in some sense, model uncertain parameters. The fol-
lowing outline is taken from (B11, where details and other
references can also be found.
Consider the system
±= (A+fvAi) x
i=l1
y = (C+.Nici)X+M
( s=l)p
+ (B viBi ju +Jti
i=
[LxI e=
.Ru.
where i7, 7, vl, v2 , ... , vp are uncorrelated, unit intensity,
zero mean, white noise processes. The ODCP method at-
tempts to minimize lim E[eT(t)e(t)]. The optimality con-
t +oc
ditions yield 4 equations: two Riccati like equations, and
two Lyapunov like equations which are all coupled together
via the matrices Ai, Bi , and C. For nonzero Ai , Bi ,
and Ci, the equations are solved iteratively to generate the
ODCP controller. If these are all zero, then the solution
reduces to standard LQG.
To apply this technique for robust H2 performance, begin
with a standard LQG problem, call it P1, with uncertain
parameters in the A, B, and C matrices. Ignoring this
uncertainty, and solving the straight LQG with nominal
values, may give a closed loop system whose stability is ar-
bitrarily sensitive to parameter variations. To reduce this
sensitivity, define a second problem, P2, which fits in the
ODCP framework by treating the unknown parameters of
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P1 as stochastic processes with mean equal to the nominal
value and variance proportional to the size of the interval
uncertainty.
It seems reasonable to expect that solving P2 via ODCP
might produce a controller more robust for P1 than the
LQG controller, but at the expense of some degradation
in nominal performance. Indeed, sometimes this is the
case. Unfortunately, it is possible for this scheme to actu-
ally degrade robustness as well, since the stochastic per-
formance objective in P2 is only indirectly related to the
robust H2 performance of P1. In fact, it is possible for
lim E[eT(t)e(t)] to be finite (e.g. stochastic stability) butt-.cc
have the system be unstable for all fixed values of the pa-
rameters. While this phenomena is interesting in its own
right ([Ki]), it naturally raises questions about the appro-
priateness of the ODCP approach to problems with uncer-
tain, rather than white noise, parameters. Nevertheless, as
an ad hoc scheme for improving H2 robust performance, it
has possibilities.
III. Modeling Assumptions for Methods 2 and 3
The general framework to be used in Method 2 and Method
3 is illustrated in the diagram in Figure la. Any linear
interconnection of inputs, outputs, commands, perturba-
tions, and a controller can be rearranged to match this
diagram. G will be taken to be a linear, time-invariant,
lumped system and be represented by a rational transfer
function. The interconnection structure G can be parti-
tioned so that the transfer function from d to e can be
expressed as the linear fractional transformation
e = Fu(G,A) d = [G22 +G21A(I- GIA)-' G12] d.
The external input d is an additive signal entering the
system and is typically used to model disturbances, com-
mands, and noise. In addition, the system model itself typ-
ically has uncertainty which can have a significant impact
on system performance. This uncertainty is a consequence
of unmodeled dynamics and parameter variations and is
modeled as the perturbations A to the nominal intercon-
nection structure G.
IV. Method 2: Additive Noise
Method 2 is quite simple. We assume that the intercon-
nection structure, N, with its perturbation inputs and out-
puts, disturbances and errors, and measurements and con-
trol inputs is given. The perturbation inputs and the ac-
tual disturbances are lumped together into one large dis-
turbance (and likewise for the errors) to give a new inter-
connection structure N with no uncertainty, just additive
noise (see figure 2). The H2 solution for this problem is
the Method 2 controller.
We call this the "additive noise" method, in contrast with
the "multiplicative noise" method, because where pertur-
bations enter the loop, new noise sources and errors are
added to produce the modified problem. The rationale is
simple - if a particular closed loop transfer function g,l is
not explicitly in the cost functional, it is possible that the
minimization process will radically affect it, making llgclll
large, consequently giving poor robustness at that point in
the loop. Conversely, the optimization should not do great
violence to transfer functions in the cost (it certainly keeps
a handle on their 11 J2 norm).
The most serious drawback of this method is that the struc-
ture of the perturbation is totally ignored. Any two prob-
lemns with the same interconnection structure N(s), regard-
less of their respective uncertainty sets A, will be solved
identically. This means that this method can be very con-
servative.
V. Preliminaries to Method 3
The third method ("mass - modified g synthesis) is a
beefed up version of method 2 and eliminates some of its
deficiencies. The method is heavily structured singular
value based, [D5] and [D1]; a brief review of definitions
and notation for p is in [D6] (this session).
The Robust Performance theorem of [Dl] implies that
inf sup A, (Fl (N, K) (jw))K weR (1)
where K is stabilizing, is an important control problem,
since a smaller /.s implies both increased stability robustness
and better guaranteed Ho, performance (the structure A
is an augmented block structure, diag (A, Ar+i) where
Ar+i is a full block and is dimensioned compatibly with
N1122). The complete solution to this is not known, but
combining the DMD-1 upper bound and Ho, techniques
leads to
(2)KfD(w)EDFI(,K)D
which is currently the best approach to A synthesis [Dl.
This is why the upper bound is so important-synthesizing
M directly is beyond existing theory. The minimization
in (2) is carried out by alternately minimizing over K(s)
and over D. While each separate minimization achieves
the global minimum (with the other variable fixed) the
problem is not convex jointly in both variables, and may
have local minima which are not global minima, even in the
constant case. This is a problem, and research to guarantee
convergence to the global minimum continues (e.g. [S31). A
detailed design example using t synthesis is in [D31. Other
synthesis methods involving M and nonlinear, time varying
controllers and plants are also being developed. [D6]
VY. Method 3: mgs
The basic idea of mAs is to do g synthesis with the 11 112
norm replacing 11 1cc' Two main points will emerge: in
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a limited sense, the method achieves robust H2 perfor-
mance; computationally, it is relatively simple, involving a
sequence of H2 solutions. We begin with a outline of the
method.
Assume that the interconnection structure N is given, and
for simplicity, all the uncertainty blocks are full blocks
(m = 0). Suppose that there are r perturbations and one
additional block for performance, so
A = {block diag[jA1, A2, ... Ar, A/r+l] hAi E G}C -
If dl (s),... dr (s) are stable, minimum phase, rational func-
tions, let D(s) = diag(dj(s)I,. .* ,adr(s)1Ijr, JIj+ and de-
fine ND as in figure 3.
1.
2.
The Method 3 iteration is as follows:
Design H2 optimal controller, K, for ND.
For each w G R, find Dw E D to minimize
[DwF (N, K) (jw)D FII
Scale Dw so d7+i(w) = 1.
3. Fit each element d.(w) with a stable, minimum phase
d.(s), i.e. djQjw) ; - di(w) for all w E R.
4. This defines a new D(s), hence a new ND. Go to 1 and
repeat.
Note that existing g synthesis is the same iteration, with
two changes: in step (1) the controller would be Hcc opti-
mal for ND) and in step (2) the maximum singular value
is minimized rather than F
VI. Standing Assumptions for Method 3
There are two assumptions we will use below in 'justifying"
this scheme. Both "assumptions" are, strictly speaking,
false. Thus they must be assumptions rather than theo-
rems. We are willing to accept them because counterex-
amples are difficult to construct and would be extremely
unlikely to occur in any typical examples, especially if prac-
tically motivated. The first assumption is that, for our
problems, H2 optimal controllers perform well in an Ho:
sense. That is, define
K2 = argmin| F1(P, K) 112
K
and = inf IIFl(P,K)IIc-K
Then we assume the ratio II F'(PjK2) is not "too large".
In general, this is false. In fact, the ratio can be made
arbitrarily large as is shown in the appendix. However,
trying reasonable examples will usually lead one to believe
the assumption. Our experience has been that realistic,
physically motivated problems lead to ratios less than 2.
The second assumption has to do with an approximation
to the upper bound for g,t. Let M E CfXf and let I#Mf12 :=
E mij .2 Recall the definition of D in the review of A
and define
D2 := argniinlHDMD-llF
DeD
ac- inf ff (DMD-1)
DcD
Then it is easily shown that
a
/ <. rank(M).
(1)
(2)
(3)
Since & (D2MDI') is very easy to compute, it provides a
cheap alternative to a. Unfortunately, (3) gives us little
guarantee of the quality of this upper bound, but as in the
above H2/H,c situation, the bound that occurs in practice
seems much better than the theoretical worst case. For
the case of n 1 x 1 blocks, a tighter bound seems possi-
ble and extensive computational experience suggests that
a practically reliable bound is approximately 1.2, indepen-
dent of the number of blocks. The argument to derive (3)
does not take advantage of the structure that is present in
the problem and can probably be refined. Therefore, for
the justification of method 3, we will assume that the ratio
in (3) is very close to 1. Given these assumptions, we be
jammin'.
Justification of Method 3
Consider both the above iteration and the , synthesis it-
eration. Let K2, D2 and K., Dcc be the controller and D
scales that the each of the methods stop at. If the two
assumptions in the last section are true, then the ratio
IID2FF(N,K2)D-t Ic
11Dco Fl (N, Koco) D-o oo
is not a lot larger than 1. Consequently, if the A synthesis
controller has reasonable stability robustness properties,
then so will the method 3 controller.
The important question is how Method 3 performs in the
H12 norm. Conceptually, the iteration is trying to solve
inf inf DF1(N,K)D-1112
K D(.)
DwED
(4)
By the second assumption above, this is "nearly" equiva-
lent to
0c
-cs
which is approximately
inf IIA(Fi(N, K)) 112
K
(6).
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(5)
2
inf cr (D. Fl (N. K) (j, w)D 1) &.IjDwr=D w
The situation is illustrated in figure 4. There are three
curves - a flat g plot for the Ai synthesis controller, and
a p plot and nominal disturbance to error plot from the
mAs controller. Consider a perturbation A C A with
&(A) < 1. The robust performance theorem implies
that both closed loops are robustly stable to this per-
turbation, and furthermore, each maintain an Hoo dis-
turbance to error performance level less than A. The
11 112 norm performance of the mAs controller can also be
bounded: a simple application of M implies that for each w,
a (Fu (F1(N, K2)(jw) A)) < g(Fj(N,K2)(jw). That is, in
the presence of A, the disturbance to error transfer func-
tion (nominally the lower curve) can at most degrade up to
the g(F1,K2) curve. Hence, for all A e A with r(A) <c
00
/ [u (FU(Fs(N, K2), A))12 dw < IIA(F(N, K2))112 (7)
-00
Modulo the difference between 11 - IIF and F]9), this gives a
bound on worst case 2 norm performance, and the bound
is the the quantity being minimized.
There are two potential problems. First, if in minimizing
(4), the peak value of M(FL(N, K2)(jw)) does get very large
compared to the A synthesis peak, then all we are guaran-
teeing is better robust H2 performance for a smaller class
of perturbations. Clearly, this is not desirable, and high-
lights the importance of the two assumptions. Second, and
apart from the above assumptions, the bound in (7) is con-
servative. It would only be achieved in a worst case by an
acausal perturbation. These are not considered, hence con-
trollers that do not minimize (6) may perform as well or
better than controllers that do.
VIII. Example
This section briefly describes the sample application of the
three methods. The problem is taken from [D2], and shows
that LQG solutions can have arbitrarily small gain mar-
gins. The matrices are
A=[0 1f B(] [1]
R=M= 1
The LQG solution has arbitrarily small gain margins in
both directions as these weighting parameters a and p get
large. At p = a = 60.0, the gain margin is about 1 percent
and the transfer function from (e) to e has a 11 112 norm of
90. The goal is to increase this margin while maintaining
low H2 cost.
Method 1 proceeds by treating the (2,1) entry in the B
matrix as a stochastic process, with mean equal to I and
variance b {B1I. b is a free parameter that will be adjusted
for different designs of varying robustness. Hence in the
ODCP framework p = 1, B [i], and B1= [0] For
"additive noise" and mgs, the uncertainty is modeled as a
multiplicative perturbation as shown in the interconnection
structure, Fig. 5. The scalar constant a is used to vary
the robustness among designs.
Results:
Method 1 was done at four conditions, b = 0.05, 0.10, 0.15,
and 0.20. Each controller is 2nd order, as is inherent in
the procedure. Method 2 also produces controllers with 2
states. 10 controllers with at taking on values from 1 to 20
were calculated. Method 3 was carried out for values of ca
between 1 and 30. In each design, the iteration was done
twice - that is, first an H2 minimization with D(s) = I,
solve Frobenious minimization to get new D, absorb this
into N, and design the controller. A second order d(s)
was used to fit d(w). Consequently, the interconnection
ND was 6'th order, as were the controllers. Truncated
balanced realizations reduced each controller to 4 states.
The first plot shows nominal performance .vs. gain margin.
Gain margin is defined as the largest -y such that for all
6 e (--m, y) the closed loop system with B matrix 0
is stable. Nominal performance is the H2 norm of the
disturbance to error transfer function with B matrix equal
to [0] . This plot does not show the possible degradation of
performance as & changes, and hence is only a part of the
story, however it does qualitatively show all methods doing
what was expected - improving robustness at the expense
of nominal cost.
A word about the choice of real gain margin versus a com-
plex gain margin: Method 1 is set up to give robustness
to real perturbations, but it is probably just as likely to
give good complex margins; The m/s method is definitely
geared toward complex margins, as that is what the pertur-
bation set A represents; in this example the choice didn't
matter as the above plot for complex gain margins looked
nearly identical.
Next are the robust performance plots. Each curve corre-
sponds to a different controller and it plots the 11 112 norm
of the disturbance to error transfer function .vs. the per-
turbation 6, as 3 varies in the gain margin interval. The
solid line are mAs controllers and the dashed lines are from
Method 1. The "additive noise" plots are not included as
their performance is quite poor compared to these two.
The plots are fairly self explanatory. Method 1 controllers
do better at the left edge of the gain margin interval, while
the mgs controllers are superior elsewhere.
Conclusions
This paper explored the issue of robust H2 performance in
the presence of H0c norm bounded uncertainties. Two very
different underlying theories, a stochastic approach and a
deterministic approach based on a generalization of singu-
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C=[l 0) L = .,fp- [ 1 1 ]
lar values, give rise to three ad hoc schemes that address
the problem. We outlined the methods and applied them
to a well known LQG gain margin counterexample. All the
methods performed as we hoped, at least qualitatively, and
given the theoretical differences between them, remarkably
similar. It is difficult to extrapolate these results to more
complicated problems (several uncertainties), so more ex-
amples need to be tried. In addition to examples, though,
it is obvious that basic research in these "mixed norm"
problems is necessary.
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g(s) = 2 p is less than 1. This can always bek=1 ~
done [Ji]. Note that llglloo =n.
2. Define polynomials a and b by := g(s).
3. The pair (dg := b(sj, ng := a is a coprime factor-
ization (over RHoC) of g(s). Let (v,u) be a coprime
factorization of a stabilizing compensator for g.
4. Define a plant p(s) := . The set of all FDLTI
compensators which stabilize p(s) is given by
{c(s)-dc(s): q E RH,,,nc = ng - qdg,dc = v + qu}.
Then for a 2 or x
inf c 1= inf 11g(S) - q(s)ja.
c,stabilizing 1 + pc q,stable
The 11 112 is minimized by the unique choice of q(s) = 0.
This gives the Hm, cost of the H2 controller to be jjgj,,1 = r.
The optimal 11 Iloc performance level is the hankel norm
of g. By construction, this is less than 1, hence the ratio
is greater than n as promised.
The plants resulting from this construction are rather
pathological looking. For instance, setting r = 4 and p = 4
results in
P(s) 371601.5 (s - 20.343)(s - 393.83) (s - 8809.5)(s - 16)(s - 256)(s - 4096)(s -65536)
but a ratio of only 4.244. It seems likely that extremely
large ratios are only possible with even wilder plants.
There are probably simple conditions that can be placed
on general interconnection structures so that H2 controllers
have some guaranteed level of Hm performance. More re-
search is needed here, as a result like this could reduce the
computations required in some H, problems.
Appendix
For a bunch of counterexamples, consider stabilizing a
unstable plant robustly to additive plant uncertainty.
In this case, 1 §pCI]OO should be minimized. We can
construct plants for which the optimal 1 122 controller
does arbitrarily bad in a Hx sense. The procedure is
as follows:
1. Let n be any integer that is a bad enough ratio to
be convincing. Choose p so that the hankel norm of
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